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Database Consulting
Your Oracle, Snowflake and Testing Experts

Challenges for requirements analysis, documentation and testing:

How to properly describe business requirements for the APEX application?

How to document such requirements?

How to create test cases based on such documentation?

How are test cases executed? Do we have to do this manually?

Is there any way we can automate the testing of the APEX application?

Chris Krzysztof Borowski

Greg Przemyslaw Kantyka
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Presentation goals:

Show our implementation for APEX low-test approach

Show that generic and reusable steps for automated test cases can be developed for APEX

Show that every person who is able to write requirments in English language can create

automated tests

Show internals and a sample way how APEX low-testing framework can be developed

Low-Test approach with APEX
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Low-Test approach with APEX
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Agenda:

Behaviour-Driven Development (BDD) 

BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium WebDriver

Business Requirements and Automated Test Scenarios using a Business-

Readable Language (Gherkin)

Sample Automated Test Scenario using APEX Interactive Report

Test Execution and Reporting

Demo

Low-Test approach with APEX
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What is Behaviour-Driven Development (BDD)?

It is a set of software engineering practices designed to help teams build and deliver 

more valuable, higher quality software faster

It is a collaborative process that creates a shared understanding of requirements 

between the business and the software developing team

It uses human-readable descriptions of software user requirements as the basis for 

software tests

Behaviour-Driven Development (BDD)
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Why Behaviour-Driven Development (BDD)?

Focus is on the business value that a customer should get from the software

It helps to make requirements clear to everyone (Product owners, Business analysts, 

Programmers and Testers)

It avoids misunderstandings what the feature is and how it could be delivered

It combines the specification and the test itself

Behaviour-Driven Development (BDD)
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What is Gherkin?:

It is a Business Readable, Domain Specific Language created especially for behaviour 

description

It uses a set of special keywords to give structure and meaning to executable 

specifications.

The primary keywords are:

• Feature, Rule, Scenario

• Given, When, Then, And, But

• Background

• Scenario Outline, Examples

Behaviour-Driven Development (BDD)
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Business Requirement:

It should be possible to create a new activity. Each activity should contain information 

about Type, Name, Date, Owner, Location and Description.

Only Type and Name are mandatory fields. All other fields are optional.

As Type it should be possible to choose one from the options:

- Conference

- Meeting

- Phone Call

- Presentation

After creation of activity, the activity should be visible in Interactive Report.

Behaviour-Driven Development (BDD)
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Business Requirement:

Business requirements and Test scenarios using a 

business-readable language (Gherkin)
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Business Requirement:

It should be possible to create a new activity. Each activity should contain information 

about type, Name, Date, Owner, Location and Description.

Only Type and Name are mandatory fields. All other fields are optional.

As Type it should be possible to choose one from the options:

- Conference

- Meeting

- Phone Call

- Presentation

After creation of activity, the activity should be visible in Interactive Report.

Business requirements and Test scenarios using a 

business-readable language (Gherkin)

Rule 1
Rule 2

Rule 3
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Business Requirement – Rule 1:

Business requirements and Test scenarios using a 

business-readable language (Gherkin)

Rule: Create new activity with only mandatory data
Scenario: Create new activity with only mandatory data

Given user clicked on the 'Create Activity' button
When user selects 'Meeting' in 'Type' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user enters 'test 1' in 'Name' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user presses the 'Create' button on 'Activity Details' pop-up
Then at least one record can be found in 'Activities' IR by:
| Type       | Name |
| Meeting | test 1 |

And in 'Activities' IR, data starting from 1 row match table below:
| Type    | Name    | Activity Date | Owner | Location | References | Updated                 | Updated by                                 |
| Meeting | test 1 | ^$                   | ^$        | ^$             | 0                  | ^\d seconds ago$ | kborowski@dataconsulting.pl |
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APEX developer perspective on our Gherkin code:

Preconditions and steps use APEX components terminology

We use visible attributes of APEX for component identification in most cases

We try to make steps and precondition generic

BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium 

WebDriver
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Gherkin vs APEX

We utilize fact that APEX emmited code is based on templates or machine-generated

BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium 

WebDriver

Gherkin language

Given…
When…
And…
Then…

Cucumber tool Selenium WebDriver
Browser

HTML, DOM, XPath
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Sample templates of Oracle APEX components:

We can use labels of items because it is generated by template:

We can use buton text because it is placed in span sub-element with specific class:

For non-template based components (e.q. IR or switch item) we utilize fact that HTML is

generated by APEX engine in similar way on all pages

BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium 

WebDriver

Xpath: //*[@class=\"t-Form-label\"][starts-with(text(),'%s')]/.

Xpath: //button/span[text()='%s']
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Sample of Oracle APEX generated HTML:

We can use label name of switch item because it is well defined:

We can use region (Interactive Report) name because it is placed in aria attribute:

BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium 

WebDriver

Xpath: .//label[@class='a-Button'][text()='%s']

Xpath: //div[@aria-label='%s' and contains(@class, 't-IRR-region')]
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Test Automation Framework components

An IDE editor, for example IntelliJ IDEA

Cucumber JVM

Selenium driver

BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium 

WebDriver
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BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium 

WebDriver
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Code levels

BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium 

WebDriver

Feature file

Step definitions

Page objects
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Code levels

BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium 

WebDriver

Feature file

Step definitions

Page objects

Feature: Creating Activities

Rule: Create new activity with only mandatory data
Scenario: Create new activity - only mandatory data
Given user clicked on the 'Create Activity' button
When user selects 'Meeting' in 'Type' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user enters 'test 1' in 'Name' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user presses the 'Create' button on 'Activity Details' pop-up
Then at least one record can be found in 'Activities’ IR by:

| Type    | Name   |
| Meeting | test 1 |

And in 'Activities' IR, data starting from 1 row match table below:
| Type    | Name   | Activity Date | Owner | Location | References | Updated         | Updated by   |
| Meeting | test 1 | ^$          | ^$   | ^$       | 0         | ^\d seconds ago$ | kborowski |
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Code levels

BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium 

WebDriver

Feature file

Step definitions

Page objects

@Given("user clicked on the {string} button")
@When("user presses the {string} button")
public void user_presses_the_button(String buttonName) {

basePagePO.pressButton(buttonName);
}
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Code levels

BDD Test Automation Framework with Selenium 

WebDriver

Feature file

Step definitions

Page objects

public void pressButton(String buttonName) {
String xpath = String.format("//button/span[text()='%s']", 

buttonName);
waitAndClick(By.xpath(String.format(xpath, xpath)));
waitForApex();

}
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Sample Automated Test Scenario

Given user clicked on the 'Create Activity' button

@Given("user clicked on the {string} button")
@When("user presses the {string} button")
public void user_presses_the_button(String buttonName) {

basePagePO.pressButton(buttonName);
}

public void pressButton(String buttonName) {
String xpath = String.format("//button/span[text()='%s']", buttonName);
waitAndClick(By.xpath(String.format(xpath, xpath)));
waitForApex();

}
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Business Requirement – Rule 1:

Sample Automated Test Scenario

Rule: Create new activity with only mandatory data
Scenario: Create new activity - only mandatory data

Given user clicked on the 'Create Activity' button
When user selects 'Meeting' in 'Type' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user enters 'test 1' in 'Name' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user presses the 'Create' button on 'Activity Details' pop-up
Then at least one record can be found in 'Activities’ IR by:
| Type    | Name   |
| Meeting | test 1 |

And in 'Activities' IR, data starting from 1 row match table below:
| Type    | Name   | Activity Date | Owner | Location | References | Updated   | Updated by                 |
| Meeting | test 1 | ^$           | ^$   | ^$    | 0       | ^\d seconds ago$ | kborowski@dataconsulting.pl |
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Sample Automated Test Scenario

When user selects 'Meeting' in 'Type' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up

public void selectCombo(String frameName, String option, String fieldName) {
switchToFrame(frameName);
selectComboElement(getWebElementByLabel(fieldName), option);

}
protected void selectComboElement(WebElement element, String comboOption) {

WebDriverWait wait = new WebDriverWait(getDriver(), 
Duration.ofSeconds(defaultWaitDurationSeconds));

wait.until(ExpectedConditions.elementToBeClickable(element));
final Select selectBox = new Select(element);
selectBox.selectByVisibleText(comboOption);

}

@When("user selects {string} in {string} field on {string} pop-up")
public void user_selects_combo(String option, String fieldName, String frameName) {

basePagePO.selectCombo(frameName, option, fieldName);
}
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Business Requirement – Rule 1:

Sample Automated Test Scenario

Rule: Create new activity with only mandatory data
Scenario: Create new activity - only mandatory data
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Then at least one record can be found in 'Activities' IR by:
| Type    | Name   |
| Meeting | test 1 |

And in 'Activities' IR, data starting from 1 row match table below:
| Type    | Name   | Activity Date | Owner | Location | References | Updated          | Updated by                  |
| Meeting | test 1 | ^$            | ^$    | ^$       | 0          | ^\d seconds ago$ | kborowski@dataconsulting.pl |
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Sample Automated Test Scenario

@When("user enters {string} in {string} field on {string} pop-up")
public void user_enters_text_into_field(String text, String fieldName, String 
frameName) {

basePagePO.enterText(frameName, fieldName, text);
}

public void enterText(String frameTitle, String fieldName, String activityName) {
switchToFrame(frameTitle);
sendKeys(getWebElementByLabel(fieldName), activityName);

}

And user enters 'test 1' in 'Name' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
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Business Requirement – Rule 1:
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Sample Automated Test Scenario

Then at least one record can be found in 'Activities' IR by:
| Type    | Name |
| Meeting | test 1 |

@Then("at least one record can be found in {string} IR by:")
public void verify_at_least_one_record_exists_in_IR(String igName, 
io.cucumber.datatable.DataTable dataTable) {

List<Map<String, String>> rows = dataTable.asMaps(String.class, String.class);
IRPO.setMainIRFilter(IRName, rows);
iRPO.verifyAtLeastOneRowExists(IRName);

}

public void setMainIRFilter(String igName, List<Map<String, String>> filter) {
switchToMainFrame();
for (Map<String, String> row : filter) {

row.forEach( (k,v) -> setIRFilter(getWorksheetByName(IRName),k,v) );
}

}
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Business Requirement – Rule 1:

Sample Automated Test Scenario
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Sample Automated Test Scenario

And in 'Activities' IR, data starting from 1 row match table below:
| Type       | Name   | Activity Date | Owner | Location | References | Updated                 | Updated by                                  |
| Meeting | test 1   | ^$                    | ^$        | ^$            | 0                   | ^\d+ seconds ago$ | kborowski@dataconsulting.pl |

@Then("in IR data of the activity starting from {int} row is as in table below:")
public void in_IR_data_of_the_activity_in_row_is_as_in_table_below(Integer 
int1, io.cucumber.datatable.DataTable dataTable) {

List<Map<String, String>> rows = dataTable.asMaps(String.class, 
String.class);

activitiesPO.compareMainIGValues(rows, int1 - 1);
}

public void compareMainIGValues(List<Map<String, String>> expected, int startIdx) {
String action = "Compare Main Activities IR Values";
IgPO igPO = new IgPO(igElement, testContext);

for (Map<String, String> row : expected) {
row.forEach( (k,v) -> assertEqualRegexp(action,k,v,igPO.getCellValue(startIdx-1, k)));

}
}
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Business Requirement – Background Steps

Sample Automated Test Scenario

Background: User access Activities page
Given the user access the customer application
And user entered 'kborowski@dataconsulting.pl' in 'Username' field
And user entered '****' in 'Password' field
And user clicked on the 'Sign In' button
When user navigates to 'Activities' page
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Sample Automated Test Scenario

Given the user access the customer application

@Given("the user access the customer application")
public void user_access_customer_app() {

loginPagePO.openCustomerApp();
}

public void openCustomerApp(){
getDriver().get(customerAppUrl);

}
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Sample Automated Test Scenario

Then user navigates to 'Activities' page

@Then("user navigates to {string} page")
public void user_navigates_to_menu_page(String page) {

mainPage.navigateToMenu(page);
}

String MAIN_MENU_TEMPLATE_XPATH = "//*[@aria-level=1][contains(text(),'%s')]";

.

.
public void navigateToMenu(String menuOption) {

extendMenu();
WebElement menuElement = 

getDriver().findElement(By.xpath(getMenuElement(menuOption)));
waitAndClick(menuElement);

}
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Sample Automated Test Scenario - Demo
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Rule 1 – Execution Report
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Rule 1 (expected fail) – Execution Report 
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Business Requirement:

It should be possible to create a new activity. Each activity should contain information 

about type, Name, Date, Owner, Location and Description.

Only Type and Name are mandatory fields. All other fields are optional.

As Type it should be possible to choose one from the options:

- Conference

- Meeting

- Phone Call

- Presentation

After creation of activity, the activity should be visible in Interactive Report.

Sample Automated Test Scenario

Rule 2
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Business Requirement – Rule 2:

Sample Automated Test Scenario

Rule: Type and Name are mandatory fields
Scenario: Create activity with missing Name

Given user clicked on the 'Create Activity' button
When user selects 'Meeting' in 'Type' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user presses the 'Create' button on 'Activity Details' pop-up
Then validation message 'Name must have some value.' for 'Name' field is displayed in 'Activity Details' pop-up

Scenario: Create activity with missing Type
Given user clicked on the 'Create Activity' button
When user enters 'Name only' in 'Name' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user presses the 'Create' button on 'Activity Details' pop-up
Then validation message 'Type must have some value.' for 'Type' field is displayed in 'Activity Details' pop-up
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Sample Automated Test Scenario

Then validation message 'Name must have some value.' for 'Name' field is displayed in 'Activity Details' pop-up

@Then("validation message {string} for {string} field is displayed in {string} pop-up")
public void verify_validation_message(String validationMessage, String fieldName, String 
frameName) {

basePagePO.verifyValidationMessage(frameName, fieldName, validationMessage);
}

public void verifyValidationMessage(String frameName, String fieldName, String expectedMessage) {
switchToFrame(frameName);
Assert.assertEquals(getValidationWebElementByLabel(fieldName).getText(), expectedMessage);

}
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Sample Automated Test Scenario - Demo
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Rule 2 – Execution Report 
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Business Requirement:

It should be possible to create a new activity. Each activity should contain information 

about type, Name, Date, Owner, Location and Description.

Only Type and Name are mandatory fields. All other fields are optional.

As Type it should be possible to choose one from the options:

- Conference

- Meeting

- Phone Call

- Presentation

After creation of activity, the activity should be visible in Interactive Report.

Sample Automated Test Scenario

Rule 3
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Sample Automated Test Scenario

Rule: Create activity with all data and activity types
Scenario Outline: Create new activity - complete data with all activity types
Given user clicked on the 'Create Activity' button
When user selects '<type>' in 'Type' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user enters '<name>' in 'Name' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user switch on 'Set Date’ switch Item on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user enters '10.09.2022' in 'Activity Date' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user switch 'Set Owner' radio box to 'Yes' on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user enters 'pkantyka' in 'Owner' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user switch 'Set Location' radio box to 'Yes' on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user enters 'Warsaw' in 'Location' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user enters 'Conference about APEX in Warsaw' in 'Description' field on 'Activity Details' pop-up
And user presses the 'Create' button on 'Activity Details' pop-up
Then at least one record can be found in 'Activities' IR by:

| Type     | Name    |
| <type> | <name> |

And in 'Activities' IR, data starting from 1 row match table below:
| Type     | Name    | Activity Date                         | Owner     | Location   | References | Updated                 | Updated by                                |
| <type> | <name> | Sunday, 09 October, 2022 | pkantyka | Warsaw   | 0                   | ^\d seconds ago$ | kborowski@dataconsulting.pl |

Examples:
| type                | name       |
| Conference   | activity 1 |
| Meeting         | activity 2 |
| Phone Call     | activity 3 |
| Presentation | activity 4 |
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Sample Automated Test Scenario

And user switch on 'Set Date’ switch item on 'Activity Details' pop-up

@When("user switch on {string} switch item on {string} pop-up")
public void user_sets_on_switch(String switchName, String frameTitle) {

switchToFrame(frameTitle);
basePagePO.switchItem(getWebElementByLabel(switchName), “Yes”);

}

public void switchRadio(WebElement switchItemElement, String switchTo) {
String xpath = String.format(".//label[@class='a-Button'][text()='%s']", switchTo);
waitAndClick(switchItemElement.findElement(By.xpath(String.format(xpath, switchTo))));
waitForApex();

}
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Sample Automated Test Scenario - Demo
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Rule 3 – Execution Report 
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Test can be started:

Directly from IDE via the runner class (TestNG)

From Command Line / Terminal

Jenkins and other CI tools

Test Execution and reporting

Report:

HTML or JSON format

Custom report
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Next steps - Low Code in APEX testing?

Library of Gherkin conditions and steps dedicated to APEX applications:

Reusable without Java, Cucumber, Selenium API knowledge with any APEX applications

Low Code approach for APEX automated tests - declarative approach (in Gherkin) for test 

definition

Every manual tester who is able to describe requirements in Gherkin will be able make

automated tests for APEX application
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